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SUMMAHY 

mœkmm imtmmm COSTS FOR mnLiziR raocissis 

Production costs have to be forecast for a number of different purposea - 

budgeting, feasibility studies, pr:>oess evaluations and comparisons, uMMmtnt 

of ft ft D projects, technical literature.     In the cases of budgeting and feasi- 

bility studies where the oost estimates ooncern specific plants on known sites, 

it is possible to adopt definitivo oosting techniques.     There is, however, no 

uniformity of approach in preparing more generalised production cost data for 

tro other purposes.     It is oomotimes maintained that any sott data, which are 

not specific to a particular plan; on a specif io sito, are almost worthleea. 

Suoh generalised production-oost data must continue to be used for the purposes 

mentioned;   this paper therefore reviews the preparation of ouch data. 
The method used for preparing generalised production oosti should bo «h 

that the data produood are olosely related to the coata which the accountant 

would calculate in fetroepeot aftar the plant la in operation. 
A plant capital cost which includes all of the elamenta of cost which will 

be incurred in building a plant and putting it into operation is constructs*. 

The major difficulties in preparing generalised produotlon costs are shown 

to lis in the handling of capital chargoa and overheads.     It is these two 

elements which result in the greatest diffsrenooa between production oost 

figures presented by différant sources.     In determining tho lovel of ospitai 

charges for generalised production costs, the percentaaa of the total capital 

cost charged per annua must enable tho plant oost to ho aaortiHd over tho lifo 

of the plant at the rate of return demandad for tho project,    «ton a singlo 

production cost figura la quoted, it it basad on ourrant oost and wage levala 

and does not make allowance for tho effects of inflation.     Inflation itaoif 

should not be regarded as a capital charge,   If coata are being ealoulatad 

without provisión for inflation, then the rate of return should be reduced to 

the level which would apparently be acceptable to the investor if he did not 

have to cover inflation out of his interest or dividends. 
The paper concludes with a discussion of methods for handling the special 

problems of Developing Countries when generalisod production coats are usad for 

suoh purposes sé the analysis of process reutae. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The production cost of a process is probably the most vital piece of in- 

formation about it.      In spite of this,  it is frequently difficult to compart 

or reconoile with one another production costs quoted by different authors or 

plant suppliers.      One reason for this difficulty lies in the fact that pro- 

duction cost calculations often require the participation of engineers, econo- 

mists and accountants, who do not always understand each other's problems and 

methods.      There is no generally accepted format for présentation of production 

oost data.      The need for a standard format is particularly pressing when 

different process routes to the same, or similar, products are being compared. 

A second feature contributing to the difficulty in calculating production 

costs is the fact that costs are calculated in a different way according to ths 

purpose for which they are required. 
It is necessary to calculate production costs for a number of different 

purposes whieh can be divided into two groups: 
Prospective costs - estimated costs for some period in the future 

Retrospective costs - calculated costs for a past period 

Retrospective cost3 are very much the province of the aocountant who must 

analyse actual expenditure, changes in capital values, etc.      Prospective costs 

are «ore the field of the engineer and economist. 
The purposes for which Prospective and Retrospective costs are likely to 

be required are shown in Table I. 
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TABLE I 

USES OP PROSPECTIVE AND RETROSPECTIVE PRODUCTION COSTS 

PROSPECTIVE 

1. Pur assistance In pricing decisions. 

2. Budgeting for the costa of futv.ro production from a plant. 

J,   Detailed evaluation of an Investment project, 

4, Analysis of alternative ways of achieving the ber.ic objective of an 

Investment scheme. 

5. Preliminary evaluation of an Investment soherae. 

6. Analysis of Research and Development projects. 

7, Presentati~-r.  of general process information in technical literature,     ] 

RETROSPECTIVE 

1.  Budgetary control - comparison with budget. ¡ 
"Sä 

3. Finanoial control - to enable profit or loss to be determined so that    | 

cash resources available for re-investment, dividend, taxation,     I 

•to. are known, j 

HiiaHisiiiiMeHsisaeiiuM 
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Another complication in standardising production cost calculation methods 

i* the ramç* of size of tha unit, whose costs ©f production we »ay wish to 

oaloulat«.  This could ba a singla plant unit, a group ©f plants raprasanting 

a processing «tira or a eowplata fertiliser eo^lax manufacturing a number ©f 
fertilizer «ateríais. 

This paper is primarily concerned with Prospective estimation of product- 

ion costs for individual plants.  We oust, however, «amine Retrospectiva 

costs first since the methods of estimating future costs wist be relatad to tha 

way actual costs will be detarsdned by tha accountant aftar a period of opera- 
tion of the plant. 

The detailed analysis of projects in feasibility studies has been dealt 

with fully in a number of publications.  Moat Financial Organisation« have 

thair own specifications for étudies in connection with Loans.  m addition 

O.S.C.D. published a "Manual of Industrial Project Analysis in Developing 
Countries" m 1968. 
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II. THI RELATIONSHIP OF PROSPECTIVE TO RETROSPECTIVE COSTS 

ïhe accountant will usually analyse the cost of production for a given 

period in the past - say one year.  To do this he needs to know 

(a) the cost of the total resources used in that year in connection with 

manufacture of the produot concerned. 

(b) the quantity produced in the year. 

The cost of resources used would be the sum of the following component 

costs listed in Table II (some of which may be, supplied from oth*r plants on 

the same site). 
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TABLE II 

ELEMENTS OP PRODUCTION COST (RETROSPECTIVE) 

A. 

0, 

B. 

Taw materials processed: 

Process labour and supervision (including direct payroll overheads, 
ant expenses). 

Catalysts, chemicals, etc. consumed. 

Maintenance cesta (equipment, materials, labour, expenses). 
Purchased utilities 

Power 
Water ' 

Oas, etc 
Insurance. 

AwarHflMi overhead costs (administrative, sit« soste, selling, 
distribution cost»). 

1*     Ätppsttiatioii (the estimateci reduotion in valus of the plant and 
equipment used during the year). 

0. 
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The total of theoe elements is the produoC.'un cost for that year.      If it 

is divided by the number of unit,-  produced,  then the .mit cost ia obtained. 

It will be noted that "jùterost" or "return en cunitci" is not shown in the 

cost«.      When the aocoantnnt is dr.-alin? wUi.  t\e total production costs of a 

fertilizer complex, th<~n he tnay subtract these ccets from the sales revenu« 

(assuming no change  !    stocks of producV ,ind hence obtain the gross profit for 

the year.     This grn^s  —-fit may then be all <w-ted by the company management 

for interest, dividend, tmu-t.  ,- tu. .¿nd the résidu» retained. 

If the accountant is calculating production cesta for ?, --Innjie plant unit 

then he may allooat® u proportion of the total interest, ái-nñené», taxes»  et«, 

for the complex to each intu'ridual plant as a 'part of the adrî.nititrative over» 
heads (0). 

It will be clear that Retrospective product Ion coats ffo<" a plant or for a 

fertilizer complex will vary from year to year over the life of the plant. 

When calculating Prospective coats and building up a single figure to represent 

the production cost, we must msta^thio a realistic representation ©f ti» set of 

annual co^ts which th« accountant will subsequently calculate for the plant 
year by year after it has been built. 

The elements of ProduoWon coats in Table II can now be examined in re- 

lation to the list of uses of Prospective production costs given in ?«t>).e I. 

It will then be clear which elements will present difficulties when the o otta 

are to be used for tne spécifie purposes listed.      Apart fro« th» probi«*» ©f 

forecasting future costs arid allowing for   inflation (discussed in Baotlon IV), 

th«re will usually be n© difficulty in dealing with items A to P.     JtertNsiiior«, 

for budgeting or prieing purposes when a plant is already operating or «bout to 

start up» th« anticipated overhead^ costs (0) will be known and e g«oé estl««*« 

of the annual depreciation (H) of an established capital value will be possible, 

In the case of * detailed project evalúa LíO:, (ite« > of Table 7), It should 

also be possible to »eke realistic estimates of overheads and depreciation. 

The letter may not be required since it ia »ore usual to estimate the year-by- 

year oaah flows generated by the project and derive the return on it or the 

Met Present Worth by the discounted cash flow mrthod. 

BIBS the handling of overhead costs (0), depreciation ÍH) and r#wa« ©ïï 

investment only «presents difficulties when dealing with Prospective production 

costs in a more general way ( i tews 4 to 7 of Table I).     |t would particularly 

be of value to the reader of technical literature if a uni for« approach 

adopted 'for production cost data presented. 
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Following this discussion of the relationship between Prospective and 
Retrospective costs, tht next step Is to examine how the problem areas (0 and H) 

em fee handlod in preparing generalised production eost data. 
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III. CAPITAL COST 

Depreciation and return on investment are items which are related to the 

capital coat of the plant.  The construction of capital cost estiraatea, which 

are suitable for use in the calculation of Prospective production costa, in 

examined in this section. 

The basic elements of the capital coat of a plant are shown in Table III. 

¡ñgn^ng^^ag^ 
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TABLE III 

ELEMENTS OF FLANT CAPITAL COST 

Equipment 

Bulk materials 

Construction ooets 

Labour, supervisión and local expenses 

Construction tools» equipment« materials 

Civil works, provision of site eervioes, eto. 

Freist,  ineuranoe and duties (if any) 

Eng.4.aeering (design, project management and expenses) 

Licence fees 

Sgttres 
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The sum of these would give the basic cost of designing, purchasing and 

erecting the plant if the Job were carried out by the owner (an established 

organisation).      There are,   however, a nun);cr of otsv:>r Items which must be 

taken into account when calculating the full investment cost involved in 

building the plant and establishing it in normal operation. 

Contractor's Costs ;     If a contractor is used   to build the plant on a fixed 

cost basis then his contingency and profit margan rust bo -vldod.      Contingency 

will depend on the length of time for the project and the risUs involved in the 

country where the plant is to be built.     Alec  the company ".-,, ng the plant 

will have to adi to the contractor'« price its own costs for personnel over- 

seeing the project.      The overall cost should 'still be lower if an experienced 

oontractor is selected since the contractor will be able to aohleve lo'.'^r costs 

for the items listed in Table III. 

Commissioninq Costs:    There are a nuwber of expenses under this heeding: 

Contractor's commissioning chargefc (if applicable). 

Costs of training operating personnel. 

Excess production costs (raw materials,  labour, etc.) during initial 

start-up period. 

Capital Charges durjr-.ii Construction and Coitimi sai onlng Period:    Ther« is no 

depreciation charge during this period but a charge should bt made for the 

"idle" capital during this period.     If the piant is being constructed through 

a loan« then interest should be charged on the amount disbursed at the rate 

provided for under the terms of the loan. # 

Escalation)   During the construction period inflation will inorease the 

costs ef «ateríala and labour used 4» the later stages of oonstruotton.     îf a 

eotitraetor carries out the project» then Me fixed prioe will include provision 

for such cost increases.      The probltm of allowing for inflation during the 

full Ufe of the plant will be dlssttMtd in greater dapth later in this pajwr. 

Financing Charge» t    If the plant is to be purchased by aeans ©f s loar 
the« there will be payable esrtain charges, commissions and insurance premiums. 

Theso depend te • considerable degree on «is source of the losn. Its period, etc. 

Consultancy Pees;    The owner of the plant nay employ consultants to pre- 

para enquiry documents, advise on design and supervise the work of the contrac- 

tor appointed to build the plant.     îhess costs would largely replace similar 

expenses in the owner's organisation. 
Working Capital:    Most plants re<juire stocks of basic raw materials and/or 

products' for satisfactory operation.    Ine cost of these represents an Initial 
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expense which will be recovered when -he plant shuts down.     The return on this 

capital is a cost of production in the plant,  but depreciation does not have to 

be provided on it.      if « detailed analysis of a complete complex is be ins pre- 

pared,  then an accurate estimate of working capitai can be made and return on 

this can be handled as a separate J.¿en of the  capital ciwrees.      If not,   an 

allowance should be made equivalent to a part  of the working capital - thus re- 

flecting the fact that depreciation does not need to te ciarge-l on u.-rking 

oapital.       (The working capital involved in financing credit for customs and 
other financial purposes is not considered as a promotion cost.) 

Land:    This should be treated ii the same way as working capital.      It 

does not depreciate but provision for return an the cost of it shoaJd be in- 

cluded in prospective production costs.      Prire of land varies considerably 

from »ite to eite.     Again in a detailed analysis,  an'accurate estixate of land 

ooat at a specific location can be included.      Por generalised costing purpose», 

an allowance must be made reflecting the fact that there is no depreciation 
»lament. 

The applicability of the onarges itemised above îP very much dependent on 

the way in which the work of constructing the plant is organised and financed. 
Certain items will always apply and, if th» oapital cost of the plant usad for 

prospective sostine is to be imparable to actual cost incurred in building and 
coaraissioning the plant, then an appropriate increment must be added to tho 

total of th« «l»m»nts listed in Tablé III.     Typical percentage figures for 
th» additional costs are given in Table IV. 
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TABLE W 

TOTAL PROJET CAPITAL COST 

Basic fiant Coat (ltema listed in Tubi« in) 

Contrae tor's Margin and Contingency 

Coneultanoy, Training and Start-up Costa 

Interest on Capital during Construction 
Eaoalation 

Financing Ch .««s 

Allevano« for Coat of Working Capital 

Allowance for Land * 

Total 

100 

5 to 10 
10 to 13 
12 

10 

0 to 5 
y 
i 

141 to 156 

#•> 

s 

• •* 

i 

HMlHaMüiankaaBiiHia 
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a 44,nt  in riotp-riniHF the capital cost of the plant It is therefore proposed that in de.c.-miifc 
r „   ^„i   M„f r«0—tive reduction costs,  5<# is added to for the purpose of calculating P'O—--v-  • A   ...     n 

-,,   +   .,   ¡,, r  ,,1p TTT        This percentage cannot lit aj.x the basic cost, of iteirs  listed  xn    .-le II..       -^    - 
.fWHv     for ox-nr-i«   -, h is rather high fc- the simple case of  .ho .on- cases perfectly;    lor t-x-jnp^.- 

n    4.   •     + w- IT K        n "c l'i fiso be l)w for £ com- struction of a single ne.-; plant   m tr.e U.A.       ^  ••<— 
,        + +v.. Qr,.H. Poie  I      it i^ however, generally a plete fertiliser complex ct tr-î üO.L. i^e   . 

-•• -„ a nu-'-   -rrr .-r..Drc¡,:--"••••-• Utai capital cost 
realistic fi gum and   .*-  .. •<; i •-^ * mu        -'       ' _ 

n     ,   ..  ...,.-   ~<  t(-^   -lr-Gi.'..r-  J... 3ted '.n  ra-ue 111. 
than is obtained by ar     e. onx;     :- - i •• -  •~   • l- • 

, .      irT  +       „.-*i   iK-   r,rrV'3ion fe-.- addi Mirai costs 
Thp Items   in Tabln   ' U tow '•••-' rf:l-'       - pr   ' "oXv 

+ -t.at« oí vo capital cost involved in listed in Table IV ¡ii Vs       rr.-L ),;„...     ,. . r.at,.. o.   .<•-    - 

WUta . „l.nt .M r .«!«•   .t   -,v. o„ .-avion.      in:. <*Pl«l oort «T. b. «- 

with thi «eure for arn.al cap-,:.,! -^« -Men 1«  i-» 1**> m the next 

If a ,in«-le plant unit is being consider   J,   then the producen OOBCS will 

incl.de u-   costs oí  ,-uoh utiiitl« as power, *,..   Btearc,  feed v.,f r.  «colini 

' water, etc.  as «re consumed ir- the process.       In o,«mating a unit COPt for 

these utilities,  the necessary capital charge, on the capital coat nf the 

utility plants will' be included.      T, t,e caso of E^,•ii«d *orf, ^,re no 

,.    , T^H   -^ noe«iM« r«nge of variation of uti Uli es'  costs is Urge. gitf 1 "• spec   ilaa  .--ne poEü-i-   '-"t'c Ui 

,. j i    -. „<m m       ^hfi life o^ uUlitv plants is often Typical  figures are quoted in ¿jctjon VT.       ^ne .1 e o...  a.-i".   f 
.,•«,4- .mit«  •m'» «•;.*» vier-*eolation or. them Is correa- longer than that of proofs mant unit- an      ..e -e,..    -i» 

pondingly l«mer.       If oc-,« «re being eating for , complete site,  in which 

the capital cost of the utilities units has beim included i,   the total ospitai 

cost, then the costs of utilities c:nsumed will not be included in the pro- 

auction costs;    the cost, of operating the utilities plants will be ancludtd 

within a production cost for the whole compie/. 
Another point concerning the calculation cf reduction costa fer a competi 

fertilizer complex is the question of whether or not thp return and depreci- 

ation on ths eapital coat of social facilities suca as a hewing colony ¿nouM 

be included in the estimate of prospective production costs.     The*e charges 

jKwld certainly be included in feasibility stud- of a specific projtat. but 

they are difficult to handle in calculation of generalised production cost» of 

the type being discussed ?.n this paper.     This is because the «xtent of such 

facilities varies greatly from site to site and their life is usually «such 

longer than that of the process plant units.      Also, the operating staff «ay be 

required to pay rentals for housing in the colony.     It is better that these 

items are excluded and the costs cf them regarded as a part of the overhead« 

(ite« 0 of fable II) - if no rentals are charged. 
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IV. THE TREATMENT OF CAPITAL CHARGES IN PRODUCTION COSTS 

We have been considering che build up of production cost data for general 

purposes such as technical literature« promotional data and general proses« and 

process route comparisons.  In Section II, the relationship of these costs to 

retrospective production costs, which would be calculated by an accountant 

after plant start-up, was examined.  It «ras shown that only the elements of 

production cost ooncern<?d with overhead costs and capital charges present 

difficulty.  In Section III, we developed a capital cost designed to inolude 

allowanoe for all of the normal charges incurred in building a plant and put- 

ting it into operation. 

The next step is to specify the basis for charging the ocst of capital into 

the proapeotive production cost.  This is a subject already discussed by the 

author in a paper to The Fertiliser âooiety last year (proceedings No. 114), ' 

It is necessary to charge in the annual production coats a percentage of the 

capital coat which accurately represents the financial charges (interest, taxes» 

depreciation, retention, etc.) which would be incurred by the plant over ita 

working life.  The problem is to include in a single production cost figure, 

financial charge« which are equivalent to the «et of charge« allocated retro- 

spectively each y?ar in the life of the plant.  lach year this retrospective 

charge ia likely to be a different au». 

Why do the coat« of capital change during the life of the plant ? 

Firstly, the actual depreciation charged against the plant «my vary.  Mon 

usually a plant 1« depreciated linearly giving a fixed yearly depreciation 

charge.  Secondly, «a the plant grow« older the Interest charged en the re- 

duoed capital value decreases.  The financial «hart«« in the generalised pro- 

duction oost oust be that percentage of the initial capital value ( as calcu- 

lated in Ssotion III) which, if charged en the plant each year» will allow the 

capital au« to be aaortlsed over the assumed life of the plant.  Next the 

level at which we will charge "return on ospitai" Bust be specified. This 1« 

probably the single point whloh causes grastest variability in production coat 

data.  It lnawjdlately raise« two important and related points - Inflation and 

the "true" cost of ospitai in a fertilise* manufacturing enterprise. 

Inflation ia not a coat of capital.  It causes production costs to rise 

but equally selling prices are increased to cover the increased cost«. The 
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investor,  however,   can only retain the  value of his capital  against inflation 

by allocating a proportion of tr.e interest he receives to  cover the inflation. 

When prospective   production costs are  quoted for a plsnt,   they refer to current 

cost conditions  and  therefore V-ie element  of interest or ret.im on capital 

which covers the  investor against inflation Eh ou M not be  included in the pro- 

duction costs.       It  w.i ! !   cerca inly have  to be provider  after the plant has 

started up but,   lii:^  cJi.ur ir:."1 alio- -•r,e1atsd cos:;  increases,   it will be covered 

by increases in null In;*, prices. 

There is another way of justiiving  the uxclusion of the inflation element 

of return on capital when dealing with production costs related to present day 

prices.     The offnet  of imlif 1er. during the  life of the .ilant is to allow the 

operating company   (the borrow.';!') to re-pay the lender with money having a lowor 

purchasing power;     for this privilege  he pays the lender a rate of interest 

whioh is more than sufficient to keep the purchasing power of the lender's 

capital sum intact.       When non-inflation oonditions are being oonsidered,  the, 

operating company repaya the lender with tfoncy having the same purchasing power 

and it is unnecessary to pay the e.-:tra interest needed to keep the purchasing 

power of the lender's capital intact. 

A further difficulty m providing a percentage rate for return on capital 

is that interest  rates,  rate: of inflation and taxation all vary considerably 

fro« country to country.     It is possible, however,  to make realist'.c assumption« 

and build up a realistic percentage figure to charge for return on Investment In 

the prospective production costs. 

For major fertilizer projects it will usually be possible to obtain loan 

«Ad/or equity finance at interest rates of about 8#.      In fact dividends on 

equity in the U.K.  fertilizer industry at present arc nearer to 5#, provided the 

eoapeny ooncerned has a good growth record.     Allowing for the fact that ths 

equity holder benefits from the growth of the company, these rates of 8*" and *Jf 

ars qooperable.      Figure 1 outlines how a 15% return on capital might typically 

be allocated.     The equity holder can reasonably hope to do better than Jjl 

ospitai growth after Gains Tax, and this Justifies his risk factor.      If the k% 

inflation element is removed, the company, the equity-holder and the lender can 

make the same income or somewhat better from a gross return on capital reduoed 

to about 12JÉ. 

With 12£ return on capital and the same 7% retention -(before tax), refer- 

ence to Figure 1 will show that the equity investor's position will improve 

somewhat'more than that of the loan investor.     The fact is, of course, that the 
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dividend and interest rate financial structure would gradually adapt itself to 

the new situation if inflation were stopped. 

Thus the project can pay Company Tax, provide for cash retained and meet 

equity-holders and lender's requirements of interest (lets inflation element) 

from a return on capital in the project of about IP p.      The inflation element 

for investors like inflation on raw material»/ labo.-r, e'.c. will be met from 

the inflation in sales revenues. 

The return on capital to provide for interest, divídenos, taxes and re» 

| tentions (excluding inflation clement) has been defined as 12£.  In Table IT 

in Section II, these elements were included as part of the "overhead*" (Item G). 

Itow return on capital must be combined with the depreciation element in a per- 

centage figure for the capital charges, which amortizes the plant, over its 

life.  Many fertilizer plants operate for more than 20 years, but a typical 

operating life of plant (perhaps somewhat on the pessimistic side) is required. 

Taking a figure of 12 years and 12$ return on capital, the capital charge 

element of production cost comes to 16$ por annum of the installed capital oost 

calculated in Section ITT.  Figures for other plant life and return figures 

are given in Table V. 

This percentage figure for capital charges doss not include any margin to 

allow for "risk" or uncertainty in achieving the estimated capital coat or fore- 

cast raw materials, labour costs» etc  It is applied, however, to a complete 

figure for the capital coat of the Installée and operating plant.  Any neces- 

sary risk analysis can be carried out in the normal way by applying probability 

distributions to the values of variables in which there is uncertainty;  Ulis 

is a more appropriate technique than the simple expedient of a mark-up on the 

return-on-oapital called for from the project. 
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TABLE V 

CAPITAL CHAMES POH OMSÏAL PRODUCTION C03TS {<$ OF CAPITAL COST) 

Uft Of 
* 

Attuili oti Capital 
Plant 

(Yttrs) 7* 10* 12* l% 

5 24.1 86.4 27.7 29.7 

IO        ' 14.1 16.3 17.7 19.9 

12 12.6 1*.7 16.1 18.5 

.15 11.3 13.1 14.7 IM 

ao 9.* 11.7 13.4 16.0 

ìfif^TiTT'   •'ill-:rTifiiifiras';i^^¿as 
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V. OVERHEADS 

We have already included In the Capital Chargée certain financial costs 

(tax, dividends, interest) Which the accountant would allocate as overheads 

when calculating production costs retrospectively.  The remaining overheads 

which would be allocated to a plant production cost, are: 

Administrative costs - mar•..«anient costs, communications, expenses, 

depreciation on administrative offices, buildings and 

equipment, etc. t 

Selling expenses - sales staff, advertising, quality control, etc. 

¡Distribution and transport costs. 

Common site costs - local taxes, road and rail maintenance, etc. 

The levels of these costs can and do vary very widely from plant to plant, 

•Ite to site and from one company to another.  Also the way in which the cost 

accountant allocates these costs retrospectively between plants and products is 

variable.  In some' eases certain overheads would be allocated only to parti- 

cular plants - e.g. selling expenses may be allocated solely to plants making 

the end-products not to intermediate plants.  The most realisti e method of 

dealing with overheads is probably to relaté* them to plant "processing" coat - 

1.«. all oosts excluding raw materials.  Th* processing is the business 

activity of the plant and it is to this business activity that overheads relate. 

Thus a fleure of 100 of the production costs, excluding raw materials, is pro- 

posed for general overheads. 

MÍ 
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VI. ÏROSFECTIVE PRODUCTION COOTS 

The prevloua sections of this paper have been eonoerneà with the dev*lop- 
ment of a baaia for calculating promotion costs for auch general purpoaea aa 
technical and promotional literatura» comparisons of process routes and assess- 
ment of R ft D projects.     It was pointed out earlier that more detailed analyaas 
of projacta must inelude data specific to the sit«, fertilizer produoing organi- 
sation and country eonoerned.     Tha basis for generalised costing developed in 
the previous seotions can be applied to a single plant, a processing train or to 
a oomplete complex.     Pigure 2 ahowa a urea plant diagraroinatically.     The dotted 
linea lettered A, B, C encircle seotions for which prospective production ooata 

might be required. 
A - a tingle plant 
B - a prooeaaing atream 
O - the oomplete fertiliser compia« 

»or a plant of.iOOO MTPD urea, the capital ooat of the oomplete complex 
can be oonstruoted as outlined in Station in.     This la dene In Table VI below, 
where the capital eotta are those uhlan would typically be incurred in a 
Dc -eloping Country.     The eawunta added to tha beale plant «oat - £6 million 
and #1.3 million - are slot« in totaj. to the 50* tjark-up propeted in Seotion III. 
Import duties, reaidential building and staff faci lit i ea have been excluded. 
The proapeotive production ooats for tha oomplax are eatimsted in «able VII. 
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TABLE VI 

CAPITAL COST POR 1000 fflPD VMk PROJECT I» mm&fim COÜüBöi 

Tuoi», tsulfswmt» «cúrUU 

mmm^M^»^^* <^wt •.. 

cm*- 

¿ Million 

15.2 

9.5 
?.2 

2.2 

••*•• 

«*; 
;
:-;í;:'.',JJ:

L;
í:;:V": 

I 

W 

:iittï£ii-.lig 
."S."if¿-^ít-:^uí •'•:r-'" ¡ '-.-e ".£ •'"••• •"• .Vß.::.::: ^^"Ä;SSt :/;*:>:«  ^iÄ^rf'CS^: 

si 

(•«•• 
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TABLE VII 

PRODUCTION COSTS fOR 1000 MTPD UREA COMPLEX 

Natural Gas 

Utilities 

power 

Raw Water 

0.21 x 109m5 

Unit Cost 

0 10/lOOOnP ' 

67 x IO6 Kwh * O.OlO/Rwh 

•     3.5 x lflfe * 0.02/m5 

Catalysts and Chemicals, materials 

Maintenance Costs (H of Capital $ 50.9«0 

Insurance (0.3* of Capital $ 50.9m) 

Labour 
Capital Charges (16* of Capital $ 50.9«) 
Overheads (10* of Costs excluding Raw Mataríais - $ 15.18«) 

<? 
¿ 

.rt 
V 

V 

Annual Coa* 
t/        f Million... 

2.10 

0.67 

O.OT 
1.60 

2.0* 

0.15 
0.50 

8.15 

16.60 

Por Annual Production 330,000 MP 
$ 50/MTUrea 

--•"•- ••-* A ifít ÉáielsMsiasBl 
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If we now consider a single plant In such a complex (ease C) or the pro- 

cessing stream (case B), then values are needed for the unit costs of utilities. 

In the situation where a flowsheet for the eo-r.plex incorporating the single 

plant has been prepared and the capital-costs for the utility plants have been 

estimated» then unit costs for the utilities can be calculated;    this is don« 

using the procedure for capital charges and overheads which has been outlined 

in previous sections.      More usually« when production costs for a single plant 

are being presented, data for each utility plant are not prepared in detail} 

in this case typical unit costs for utilities are assumed.     Utility unit costs, 

which depend on the costa of fuel, power, raw water, etc. vary fro» one loca- 

tion to another.      When a new plant is being considered on an existing site, 

the oosts of utilities can depend on the precise energy balance for other 

plants already in operation.     Any set of values for utility unit coala can be 

subject to argument.     If generalised cost data are to be presented, however« 

then a set of typical unit oosts must be selected.     Such a set la proposed In 

Table VIII.     Use of these utility eost figures for presentation of prospective 

production costa would lead to greater uniformity and comparability of eost 

data* 

^•AiWUÉaMAriiUU •áwittssaéeilHÉBi ÉwiÉ_ìifiKjaaHdiMI BBHB1 
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TABLE Vili 

TYPICAL UTILITY COSTS FOR USE IM PRODUCTION COSTS 

Wtilîtf 

H#étfie Power 

il Gas * (1000 WM/mi) 

Boiler fwd WAt«r 

Chit 

1000 »5 

'•5 

...,--:M:.:. 

•^:-^^¡^J^^U&-^¿^^ -r: v;.;-.:r 

/W'-r. ^^.^~"y^^=jrú^'r~^r?^}^:1^^:;^,yr^^i-.--   ":--}^-S-y:A 

ttntt Co*.(g) 
0.10 

10.00 

0,01 

#»05 

.0.15 

§.oe§ 

:'.:'•-;-"•'•"   :?/""-.;""yT*::";1  yy::y 

Í-. y    .y== ÏÏï'ÎSSy y"yyy; 

•fe^'Á^afe^^i -^^¿â«^^^^ aeaft^aite BIìéìIJì 
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VII. PROSPECTIVE PRODUCTION C0ST3 POR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

So far in this paper, the analysis of prospective production coats ha« been 

equally applicable to Developing and Developed Countries.  The particular pro- 

blem, which needs to be considered in the ease of Developing Countries whose 

currency is not freely convertible, is the influence the project will have on 

the country's balano« of payments.  In a Developing Country, a significant pro- 

portion of the cost of a protest will have to be paid In convertible currency, 

tinco specialised equipment, engineering services and technology will be import. 

«d.  The cost of these imports Is usually oovered by long-term financing. 

Projects are therefore required to cover the payment of interest and oapital on 

such financing in convertible currency by either import replacement or exporte 

fro» tho plant.  Continuing imports of raw materials, ehemioala, spares, etc. 

«ust also be similarly oovered. 

When a detailed feasibility study for a fertiliser project in a Developing 

Country is being carried out, the projeot must be analysed financially at three 
distinct levels. 

Commercial Viability: «us is the normal assessment of return in looal 

ourrenoy for the projeot and Is baaed on the year-by-year c*?h flews during the 

assumed life of the plant.       , 

Iapaot on Balanoe of Payments» In a feasibility study It is not difficult 

to MMU the extant of capital and operating cost payments whioh must be made 

in convertible currenoy.  On the benefit Side it it usual to assumo that th« 

foreign ourrenoy savings of tho projtot art »tho full foreign axohange cost (e é f ) 

of «ht amount of fertiliser equivalent to that produced in the plant) it ie 

taoltly attuato that. If the fertillttr wort not made In the plant under oon- 

aldtration, it would be imported.  (Tnit It not always a roalittie assumption. 

Ino Government of the country concerned mutt make provision for the payment of 

the convertible currency elements of oapital and operating oosts. )  «net annual 

tasti flows have boon subdivided into looal «urrtncy and convertible ourrtucy 

fitment« and the net saving In convertible ourrenoy payments n*s beer estimated, 

tht looal ourrenoy eott of saving each $ can be assessed.  This cost is then 

ooapared with the figures for other projects and with the rat« acceptable toi 

the country concerned. • 

Impact on Internal Economy» The local ourrenoy element of the projeot 
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must be financed and the project will pay a return on this local capital.  A 

second benefit to the Internal Economy will be the revenue payable to the 

Government in the form of duties and taxes (on impeded equipment, possibly on 

local resources used and also on profits made by the project and salaries paid 

to the workers). 

Although It is possible to analyse each of these aspects when undertaking 

a feasibility study, it is not possible to develop a general prospective pro- 

duction cost which takes into account the balance of payments aspect of a pro- 

ject.  When considering u  particular Developing Country, however, it is feasible 

to develop a "hypothetical" production cost using u  Shadow Rate of Exchange and 

compare this coat with the cost of .-4uivt.lenc imported fertilizer also converted 

to local currency at the Shadow Rate.  The Shadow Rate used would be the local 

currency cost of saving convertible ourrenoy which is acceptable to that 

Developing Country.  The hypothetical production coat ie calculated by sub- 

dividing the capita] cost (Table VI) and the production cost (Table VII) into, 

local and convertible currency elements.  The convertible element is then chang- 

ea into local currency at the Shadow Rate and added to the local element.  (The 

local element should not normally include taxes, duties, etc., which are payable 

to the Government concerned). 

If the example in Section VI is ueed, we can consider a fiotitious country 

whose rate of exchange is 10 - 10 f« and for which the shadow rate Is 15 f» to 

the 0.     for such a proje ct the capital cost would be approximately && convor- 

tible currency and 4o£ local currency. 
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TABLE IX 

HYPOTHETICAL PRODUCTION COST OP UREA IN A DEVELOPING COUNTRY 

Capital Cost 
fs Million 

20*1 30.5 

Local 
Currency 

fi Million 

Annual Production 
Costs 

Convertible 
Currency 

JE Million 

0 Converted at 
Shadow Hats 
(10 * lb fa) 
fe millón 

Hypothetical 
Produotien 

Cost 
fa Million 

Maturai Gas 

Power 

Raw water 

Catalysts, 
Chemicals 

Maintenance 

Local (4£) 

Foreign (*4) 

Insurance 

Labour 

Capital (160) 

Overheads 
(assumed local) 

21.0 

6.7 

0.7 

8.1 

1.5 

5.0 

3ß.6 

15.2 

1.60 

1.22 

4.88 

mor Annual Production 530,000 m 

21.0 

6.7 
0.7 

24.0 24.0 

8.1 
18,3 IS.3 

13 
5.0 

?3.2 105.8 

13.S 

304.3 

f s 6i9/«r Urs* 

riüÉAa^^^^Mdia^ 
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This hypothetical oost can be compared with the cost of imported urea 

(0 & f).      In this example,  provided that imported urea costs more than 

619/^ a g 41.3/fcfT,  then the project is acceptable;    <.e. the cost of saving 

each 0 is less than 15 f'>. 

It is a fact that fertilizer projects in Developing Countries result fre- 

quently In increased local usage rather than import substitution;    furthermore, 

much imported fertilizer is obtained under long term credit or aid arrangements. 

In these ciroumstanees the justification of projects on the grounds of balance 

of payments benefits is difficult, to sustain.      It is important to consider 

therefore what additional higher value products oould be made in association 

with fertiliser projects in Developing Countries so that exports of these pro- 

duets at prioes based on marginal or subsidised costing would compensate foi* the 

outflow of convertible ourrency attributable to the project.      Such arrangements 

do present commercial problems and this may explain why plants with this type of 

•import by-product have not' proved popular In Developing Countries. 
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VIII. REVIEW OF ESTIMATINO TECHNIQUES FOR FRO&JCTION COSTS 

1. 

5. 

«. 

Estimât« baalo capital coat of plant. 

Nark up by 50$ to obtain inveatment for installtd and operating plant. 

Satinata production ooata using l6j6 of Investment figura for annual oapltal 

ohargea. 

If the ooata of utilitlaa are not bain« oaloulatad for utility planta asso- 

ciated with the plant undar consideration, uaa th« typical figuras In 

Tabla Vili. 

Por tha coat of overheads, add 10* of tha production ooata (excluding raw 

mataríais). 

To oonsider tha effect on baiane« of payments for a developing country» 

oalculat« "hypothetical" production ooat by adding local ooata of pro- 

duction to foreign «»»bang« «est« oonverted to local ourranoy «t thé 

Shadow Rata.  Compara tha "hypothetical" cost with th« coat of equiva- 

lent imports (also oonvertad to local ooat at th« Shadow Rata).  If 

tha import ooat la higher than th« projeot la acceptable on this basis 

of aaaaasmsnt. 
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In dotuminin« tho lovol of capital ch-xfloo for generalised production costi, the por- 

oontw of the total capital cost charged nor annuii must cwibl«  the plant coot  to ba 

a^rtisod over the lit. of th, plant  at  the rate of roturn demanded for the project, 

-hen a ainglc production cat  fiffJrc  v, quoted,  it i3 baeod ,n current cet :ind wage 

levels  and do,, not .v*c  allowance for tho cff.ct,   :f inflation.     Inflation xtscif 

should not U n*»d*l a, a capital eLrr«*.;     if «.te ,rc bcin, calculated without. 

provision for inflation,  than  the rate uf r,turn should be reduced to th- level waxch 

would apparently bo acceptable to th,  investor if ho did „ut have   lo cover inflation 

out of his interest or dividonda. 

Tho pnper concludes with a discussion ,f »olliod, for handling tho special prob- 

lema of Dewlopine Countries wlun generalised production costs .arc used for ,uch pur- 

pose« as the analysis of alternativa process routoe. 
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